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LETTERS FRO
ANOTHER FROM THE SUNNY

SOUTHLAND.
Co. F, :107th Engineers.

Camp Gordon, Atlanta,

Denning that Son will he Interest.
ed to know how Uncle Sam Is provid-
ing for his soldiers, I tun going to try

to describe a little of the--army life.
Army life and college life are in many
respects similar; BO I did not experi-
ence many difficulties In changing
from civilian to soldier. '

t was sent to -Camp Meade, Mary-
land, on October Gth

-
After remain-

Ins there for two weeks, our company,
along with several others, was trans-
ferred to Camp Gordon. We are quar-
tered In twastory frame buildings
(built on piles and .130 feet long by
00 'feet wide) called barracks. They
consist of three large rooms. One is
nn thtksecond floor, and has room for
about -110 cots. Two ate on the first
floor, one having space for about 40
cots, and the other being a mesa hall
and kitchen combined. There are also
one or two orderly rooms on the first
floor.

The barracks at Comp Gordon are
about the sane -as those at Camp
Mende, except that Instead of one
flight of stairs from the first to the
second floor inside, there are four
flights, all on the outside. Our mess
kits consist of a deep metal dish with
a handle and detachable cover, a cup,
a knife, a fork and a spoon. We form
in lino at mess time and have our
food (which has been very good)
dished out to us••• • • •

We go by central time down here.
We arise at 5:15 a nt., mess Is at

00, drill call at 7:10, iccohl tram
drill at 11.00; mess at 12.00, dial call
again at 1:20, recall nt 8.16: retreat
at 5.00, mess at 6.16, and lights out
at 9.10. Call to quarters la at 10.00
p m.

There are a number of Y. M. C A
headquarters scattered through tho
camps, and I believe they do a lot of

good They are going to launch a
campaign for $35,000,000 froin Novem-
ber 11 to 19, that amounfrbeing acces-
sary, to finance the work to July 1,
1.118; and I hope they will be, ably
supported by thdse who feel that they
can give toward it

The work of this company has been'
mostly drill and military tactics Dur-
ing the morning drill period, we have
setting up exercises, singing, and alb-
laic events, such as running, Jumping,
etc The clothing which we havb re-
ceived consists of a coat, trousers,
field shoes, dress shoes, hat, two
shirts, four sets of underwear, • four
pair of socks, leggin, barrack bag.
poncho, two hi:int:eta and a quilt On
Friday mornings we take a 12-mile
hike; on Friday afternoons we clean

CADET REGIMENT BEING
WORKED DOUBLE TIME

Military Department Making Moat
Of Fine Weather—Much Open
Order Work.

During the drill periods, Penn State
very closely resembles the many train-
ing camps, which are scattered all
over the country • The drill is extreme

- ly unusual on account of the fact that
even though Pennsylvania Day hes
come and gone, the work still contin-
ues, and It is also minimal, on account
of its strenuous distracter. Sham bat-
ties are the order of the day for the
Sophomore:: and Junior members of
the R 0 T C, the lost hour in the
afternoon. The,work is handicnpped
to some extent_ due to the fact that
one hour does not afford much time
for any extended maneuvers Ely the
time the roll Inns been taken and the
regiment merched to the scene of the
conflict, fifteen to twentHlve minutes
have elapsed, thus leaving practically
only thirty minutes for theactual skir-
mishing and return to the Armory
The Freshmen linte been recent Ins
practically the same fine of work,
though to n less advanced degree

So long an the weatker holds favor
j. able, thls work will be continued, but

definite arrangements have not been
mode for the succeeding time quite
an extensive problem is presented In
the search for class rooms to accom-
modulo the whole number taking

-- drill, especially in the case of the
Sophomores and Juniors The pres-
ent plants call for the Bind) of snap
snaking, road building, bridge building,
end other work of a like character for
the Juniors, nlnk something on nine
name order hit naturally to a Home-
what lesser degree -for the &mho-.

in calisthenics and bayened;,
' nrnerico, though tdud:r Ins in. drralraMl-
.ity7pr this-coming-under-the
tdloirot the Department or,PrhynienlEd

~"• ~,,uctxtf on.. No definite decisions has ham
. .melle 'an to the' nmount of time the

Sophajores" and FreSlirifen

)
to put In during the winter, but for the

: present it will remain live -hours a
Week.

TUNGSTEN LAMPS DIS-
CUSSED BY PROF. MARKLE

"The Characteristics of Tungsten
Lamps" was the subject discussed by
Professor D. L. Markle at the Elec.
trical Engineering Society meeting

, - last week. An added attraction was
also. provided In the presence of C. 1...
Knotta, 'l6, who is at Perirt—Stato at

- present endeavoring to interest Se-
niers in the II D. course of the West-
inghouse Electric Company. He gave
art interesting exposition of the vari-
ous ways In which that company Is
helping the government during the
present oriole.

The question of the E. E. Society
editing an issue of Frothwas brought
UP and T. J. Derr. 'lB, C. H. Tomlin-
son, 'lB, F. A. Frederickson, 'lB, A.

Leinbach, 'l9, and L. F. Babcock,
'l9, were appointed a committee to
investigate the possibility of the so-

' ciety undertaking this project.

-o---

YORK COUNTY TO ItOKD RANCE
At a recent meeting of the Yolk

County Club, It wan decided to-hold
theannual Chrietmae dance during the
vacation at that time. It is intended
Inviting the nonlorn of the York High

. • School and York Academy. Thle year's
eincere are F. It Morey, 'lB, president;

• C. B. Eckenrode, 'lO, vice president;
Schlagetine, '2O, secretary; and

- EL- Wore, '2O, Weeper.
) •

THEFRONT
up barracks, and on Satinday morn
Ines We have inspection.

Sincerely yours,
Norman D Maddock, 10

OFFICERS AT CAMP MEADE
ARE KEPT HARD AT WORE

Things have been moving tight clung
dawn bele We were assigned 202 men
the drat of October. We mined them
and worked •mail we Inid the "fear of
Cod'. put In them fairly well, when
clung came a transfer, and all -but
ninety left Ile. Lout week we mere
tilled up twain with green mon. We
have been having quite n time with
them but they lire beginning to etch
around ogain for us.

We are having a practice every once
In a while 0110/10 dope, unit lout one this
morning fin three hours The men
nu formed amity wall fur a while, and
I wan thlinkful,for I non placed at the
ienr of the column t 0 nlrrolutely lint
let an)one fall out

We ore having the ached' of the
Soldier. squad. platoon and company
dr 111 togethei With bayonet mark and
hand grenades Later In the jointer
xe *Olll bend a section of trenches,
dugouts. etc., mid -Ilse In them The
men pick up the work vet.), quicklY.
suiprisibgly so, In fact.
I suppose Pennohanin D•t)'o defeat

tins a shock, vosn't It? I should eel-
have liked to have gotten 'melt

to college but neglected to milt leave
In time.

TRAINING AT OGLETHORPE
MALL SOON 1I COMPLETED
Chattanooga, Tenn , Nov 11, 1917

I suppose lon are till getting over
the eireets of Pennsylvania Day How
I did wish that I could have been there
I suppose the season's events mese rte
huge as usual There are man), many
times that I wish I could ho back at

Perm Stateand enjoy all the One things
lon have there. WO fitly I yahoo the
ndvantages when we get Into just such
life as we are leading now

We lime Just come out of the trench-
es after a stay of three days and tno
night/. We had rain and much mud
yrry little sleep and aeveral severe at-
tacks, mostly at night. It is great
sport, though, for no use only "blanks"
and dummy grenades which only creek
and smoke Our time here Is growing
rather slim t Just about two mocks
and then—' Nobody seems to know
V.llllt. will implies Do nut know what
me will get. If ongthing I expect to
go home by way of ',Umbra gin and see
the Pitt-State game on Thanksgiving

C FOOO. 'lB

Mansfield Falls
(Continued From First Pogo)

minute of the game. He proved veil
strong on sctondary defense, but no
the line stirs unable to stand the stilt'
onslaught of the Freshmen, much of
his good work went unr °warded Tire
entire neshman cloven pins ed their
usual good grime of football, and Roh-
-1inel should be mentioned for the mau-
nor In ulalelt .he handled the Celli...lt
bra tit. Thu ground golticto NCI c Mt-

Iner.'who made several nice tuns. Wil-
liam% who displa)ed some more of his
openreld Aork. and 3lcCollunt cad

high of whom glinted noun
ground by the for writs parrs route
Stoop. and Fr sock ribs, played won-
derful' ball, and backed up the Bile

,exeelitnt manner The line shoutil
it4ir to be on I: resistshie stoner: ill
arid rimer Orin it piereelt for any dt-
Merl gain+ The Ilne-tar follows
Freshmen—Al Mansfield Normal—fl
:McCollum. ... Inown
Cosset t Iledank

le) . . . Atnuld
Bents . Centel Decker
Ilonll It a ..

°lnman
Mei . 11 Wallet
Snell It .1- Joyce
1111001 Q II . 00)10
Stoops . 1. 11. 11 . . knees
Ph ench . It If II . . Evel ett
Enamel ..... F. It . tt menu

Touchdown,. French 2. Moen 2.
McCollum 1 (1011 W IIon. touclulou n
Rumen 2. 0 out of 3. [Moen. 1 out_of

2. Subrattatlono PIerlsmco—(:nn -

1111111 Oil nide) . Fon lc) fon Can mall,
Milan. for Itltner: Maim ton
11101100. Lebldinc fon Bentz. Pugh fon
Fan ley. 01111111111 (01 Pugh. AltConlon
fon Stoopo, • I:on li for 5100111nm
nlllOll.OO —C Joyce fon 10001ell. WII-
Illanto fon Arnold; aeon fon au •eon:
Halley for Decliet : (107.0110 an Deno

Refer ofRr inbnugh, Lehigh
like-ECRSIot and.-11: Hend 1.1n0f,1mon-,Yolger; Penn. pato. Modinant
Linesmen—Bailey. Ninnoneia Ntiannl,
Holinnarrohn' Mate. sTImo of poilodo:

12, 1402,

- - A. DEAL
Sanitary Plumbing, Steam,

Hot Water Vapor and
Vacuum Heating

State College, Pennsylvania.

Mail Your Laundry Home
THE PARCELI POST

r LAUNDRY CASE carries
I .` 1 your laundry 200 miles

for 12c, saves its cost in
I one month. Has neat fit.•

ting cover, enveloping an
• . r indestructable inner case

I that cannot crush. _Has
name plate for your ad.
dress and home address.

SIZE 13x 20 12x 3 1.2 inches
PRICE $2.00 POSTPAID

THE P. P. LAUNDRY BAC neatly made
from heavy canvas and leather. Has ad.
dress plate for youraddress and home
address. Can be used ad, an ordinary
laundry bag when not in, transit. Size
14x 20 inches.

PRICE $1.25 POSTPAID
These carriers are guaranteed satisfac.
tory or yourmoney refunded.

Circularan repeat
AGENT WANTED

PARCEL POST BAG CO.
South Bend, *Tana

~~:~;,:

LAST YEAR'S SENIORS
OUT IN THE WORLD

Adams, R. J., Ordnance, New York
City.

Alvord, A. L., Chemist, +American
Steel Foundries, Chester, Pa

Ash, H. W., Supervisor or Agricul-
tural Library, Pennsylvania.

Barclay, G. S., Otdnwu•o, Rneic Is
land Arsenal.

Barnes L. G., Construction Foreman,
Ohio Fuel & Supply Co, Cicala. Ohio

Bartlett, J. M., Clink, A. W. McCloy
Co., P11.01)1110, Pa

Blackman, Daniel, Supply 1311 Won,
Ordnance Depaitment,"-Clork, 1.1 S.
Government, Washington. I) C_

Blythe, D. D, Aviation, Wilkinsburg.
Pa.

Broadbent, G. C., Designer, redenti
Shipping Boni d, American Interna-
tional Ship Building Corporation, Phil-
adelphia. Pa

Broughton, B. A, Assistant In Cl*
crating Dept , West Penn Power Co.,
Connellaville, Pa

Ceader, Joseph, Jr., Naval Reserve,
New .Torso'

Clark, R. S, Nay), U. S Steamship
Aloha.

Coombs, R. E, Supervisor or Agri.
culture, -P.•nnsylvanla State Agricul-
tural Vocation Department, Bromall,
Pa

Corbin,.S•nnuel, Dratted
Cottom, H. V., Ordnance, Rock Is-

land Arsenal.
Culp, B. J , Section 530. U. S. Army

Ambulance Como
Dale, J. M., 2nd Lieutenant, 19th U

9 Infantry. Tenafly, N
Denver, R W. Draftsman, Blum

Weld's & Co., Pfttsbargh, Pa.
Davis, F. M., Drafted
Davis, Merlin, Mechanical Drafts

man. 11. S War Dept., Washington,
D C.-

Dean, C F, instructor In Zoology,
The Penna. State College.

De Ferle, J. A., 2nd Lieutenant, tat
Company, R 0. T. C . Military Branch,
Chattanooga, Tenn

Detwiler, Lulu F., Teacher of Eng.
Halt and German, Neaquelmning, Pa

Diefenderfer, H H ,Amititant Chem-
ist, Bureau of E‘plosiveta, Smith Am-
hay, N. .1.

Diem, W. R., lad Company, Mili-
tary Police, 28th DI% islon, Camp Ilan-
:oche Auguala,•Ga

Dodd., R. G., Assistant Superinten-
lent of Traffic, Central DisWet Tele-
phone Co, New Castle, Pa,

Dougherty, Isaac, 2nd Lieutenant,
113th Field Artillery, Camp flee, Vn.

Doyle, G A, Student Engineer• TheBell Telephone Company of Pennsyl•
Narita, Philadelphia, Pa.

Dufford, Clair, Farm Manager, Phila-
delphia Trust Co. Brondlawn Fauns,
VON, ton Square, Pa

Eaeby, J N. P. Company B, Ist
Pennevh•nnia llingineers, Cnnip Han-cock, Ca

Edinger, P. L, County Agricultural
Agent, Carll,le, Pn.

Ellis, G L., Petroleum Geologl4l
❑mpire Oil Co, Wooster, Ohio, -

Else, J. N., Assistant In Agronomy,
The Penns State College

Emlgh, J. W., County Agent, Hunt-ingdon, Pa
English, E. H., Assigned to MarineCorps, Quash es, Va
Fair, B. J, Engineer, Stone St Welt-

stet., Youngstown, Ohio
Faint, F. A., Instructor In Engineer
g. The Penns , Slate College
Feledy, C. F., 2nd Lieutenant. intttn•
Fessier. L. P., Junior Engineering,

Illinois Stale fllghnny Department,
Peoria, 11l

Fetter, C. H., Engineer, Western
Electric Co. Neu• York City

Flakier, Samuel, U3cologlal, HiresCondensed Milk Co. Philadelphia, Pa
Fisher, H. E., Sanitary Train, 2811,

DOlsion, Camp Hancock, On.
ATTENDED CONFERENCE

Dean It 1., Watts, of the Agilcultural
School: Director hi S McDowell, ofthe Agrleullmal Extension Depart•
went, and Dr. William Frear, of theAgriettiturnl Chemistry Douai Intent.
spent the past ueric•end lit attendingthe confri once of the Al3lOl lean Anonelution of Agricultural Colleges 10111Pixperinient Stations at their untoldsession In the New Willard Hotel,IVashington, 0. C Tile ronfet oncebegan on the fourteenth and continued
tint II the sixteenth

WEAR THE NEW OPEN
END SHELLTEX SHUR-
ON

Straps especially reinforced
Rims in cherry or crystal
Temples with or without flat

sides
To feel or She'hex Slier-ons

is to want them
"Dr.—EVA - ROAN.

• , 522 E. CollegeAve.
State College, Po;

Smart Shoe Styles For Fat-m_inter
All kinds of shoes for all kinds 'of weatiet: _

The Fall rains and cool winds are with usiliig 'shoals arc
sensible foot wear—They are good insurance against'o sintercolds.

And men's shoes never were more snappy aharit e _present
season.

For prices we can promise that you will finer-al '&11,4i for
dollar value in every shoe in the store. •

The College Boot-t hop

Athletic StOt
4• plvOur Business is

Supply Youf Every,~ACollegeNeed; we are;
Prepared to Do

On the Co-op Come
f',

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

Popular Lectures
For This Year

The School of Libel al Arty bus row
pletrol sill details fro Ito Tueoday mim-
ing lecture:4, and many of the men
prominent men hi the faculty 11111 be
heat 11 during the couitte The first lee
11110 will be given on December till,
and the series will end MIL an sub
drew: 11,) Dr Spa:lto on \larch :Nth
All the lectures, eVeept Iwo, 1Ito, of
Dean liolinea and 1)1 At unity', will he
held hi the Librial Ai to Assembly'
Doom TIWNC other tun talks 11111 be
Illuotrated and will he alien in the
Old Chapel. The-Lectures pro% ed in
term:ling and_ were, ler} "itopolai
year, and the lint of spealma for —the
canting course will home the same
nopularitY.

Tile speahera and their lopleo fol
loos:

Omen:bet I—"Tile American Short
Slot y," Prof. F. I. Pattee.

Deol.,lll,Pr l—::Aiiiinn I Coln:inn:l ."

Dr. If I'. Atmoby, illunlruled.
lanuary 20—"Eugenlem," Dean A 1.

Mimeo, Illuotrnttol
Feb:nary 11—"The Art of Reading,"

Prof J. T. Mond:mon
February 12—"Art and the Barbital

Sehool.. Dr 11 P Stec her _
Fehrunry 19—"Eleutherios Veni/elos

—Statesman," Dr C 0 Harris
Fehruar3 20—"Sclenee and Scientific

Theories," Dr M M. (limo
March s—"The Student and Cl(l7em

shin," Dean T C
l'itnreli In--A Trip In Ilawall,” 1)1

flask! Allen Antletann.
March 2l—"Horace Ozerlo," Dr 1

E Sinktkx '

--,

Gridiron Gossip
Non for that annual Thanksgiving

Dap bottle with Pitt. Can the Min
and 'White line hold Mt fatten 1011 i trillClunk° Way ho too speed 3 for Pitt,

Conn,. In Imploving In 1114 go tI
kicking Ilenentcd NIX nut ofel,la hint
:blurtto. and llltltt. t mitts mitt In Ilttt
ttettotttl 11010

Membeiii of both 100701 LI dined Dint
the game Was one of the nle,ma It that
tIION 44,14 played In The 4,141.1 41101 not 14
tamed to be good Innera, 111.1 4111 Ile the%
fought laud oil the thin. thew M1,4
nothing but good-mauled . 1.14 -

tween the two teams
Deck 144 time wlth the Wentoan Am-

bultinee Unit O'Donnell arid Cabbage
remolned at Allentown to Ila 3 on the
name team. O'Donnell 14 1111,4 yam
or the itmlinlonee clot ell

There AA 114 a yogi. Inllol that the
ambulance Mum V.lllllll be able to alto
ngstheit Pitt on Thotiltoglshig, bill men
hod the, lent:nod. IL to not IMO) thus
they would lime been eligible

Theteueie never al 0111 111 10 01 In go la-
ban Ch cloy last Matilda) Penn thorn-
ed Michigan IC toll, Wext I II0110 lait
W 3 J. 7 to 0, nod Tufts Olin:mid
Doi anouth 27 to 0 I'itto 27 to 0 -

to:3 ovei nook. 'nth 4144 40 lie 0.

pouted
The PI0411171. he the 113 44 in

face l'ltt, when thee tilt lie the 1 ono -

Mit: eleven next &nimbi, 1imp...1 hull-
ing they iihow the 'von Ott)' plot how IT
114 done'

The only Icznahan.- 101 NI 0

J3OON Or till) he the IleAnnan Scthe-
mei e Noma game ate. Thankeals Inn.

hum non to be intone theme in event
at Pol hen lick] en Thnnlcepthlng:

WILL PLACE EXHIBIT.
The Animal Illandry 'Department

of the Agriculture .Sclioor place
an eehltal In the ,Internatlonal Lit.
Stock and Horne Pair,r'which gill br
held al the Ireton Stock Yard. Cilium.).
front Deeembet 1 to 8.: c

'

The Right Place,;;
For the:Righf Goods

At the Right-Price
• ".„."

OLEWINE'S:IOWAREBELLEFONIK:I4;
Dealer In

HARDWIRE
Stoves, PakirOils,
Glass, Co'ali-Malcers'

EVOCK:ASII-
STOMES_, and LtAN, GES

STUDENT CAMPAIGN
- ENDS SUCCESSFULLY

College Men and Women Rake
(her MilNoll Dollars for Pro,on
Camp Work

Tlll,l Nook 111141, 1110 '..11i011111 (*am-
pllla. liniolig the Amelican college,
In the 1nt...41 of the Student Pt lend-
shin Near I.lllltl ht 1111 I'llloo Or 10 .1,
1.1110 0110 1111111011 1111i1111A•Judged
(1011the In. elimlnary tenants that bale
been 11.0.1 N ed at Iteatlant ut tot s, the sum
pledged oil! tun Dirt the 1111111011111.111.

Pennsyl,nnla has 0110 01 the largea
Student 11111.1115 111 1110 t0111111). 1111,1 I.
11.1110 ,0111011 by 11 Logo mandrel of loi-
loges, unherulties and prepat atm y

FM.11111314 The.amonnt anon. .1 to Its
nn , illations t, as 41,rot, four thousand
dollars, and thete 4001115 to ho no tines

!lion In the minds of the State Con,
Intim.. in Ilatiklittrg. of Mimi, 00' n
lic,on 'l7 Is Mailman, that !note than
!the amount Si 111 he (0101.111111 g

PHI, 111 league math Catnekle Tel It,
1101gatet Mon I ',on Si 110014, 11111.0

;burgh College fun \\ *Etna in. the Weqter
Theological Seminar,. and the I'll!,
!Aligli Theological Seminary, 1104011
Ihell I_llllltrolgo on Pt iday olth
whirl oIntl finish In o Welt t hey en
dean°, oil to raise a pledge of $.17,000
I ,lNi" thousand students front these in
st Indiums met in the Stria 11 Mosque
fon the initial meeting, and Nlolp grid
leged to 1151011 hi e% Antbassatiot
lames if Gerald, and a Canadian pri.
11110 aho his 100011th netutned to 11114
rountn folio, ing an honorable dis

111111111 ft onn the Army, 11110 to the loss
of a leg Polloolng tills meeting the
student body 0.10 111114.1411011 111 leatos
of students. and Melt effolts netted
the stint of $16,61.: 67

Among the large numbet of Instill:
lions that hose been henna floor it rem
of the outstanding are

Illussacluisselts Aggies milli a stn
dent hotly of 191 nu., pledged $6,121 00

Vin ginlit 11111taly Institute, $7,01i0 Intl
Ohio Slate finished with $17,011000
tom tt Stltto, $22,1011001 1 ale, $29,20000

11 11'1' PHIL 1. CLUB lIA 10\14
PI, ON I.OIL 1\ Nl' 11, III\ I I

A tv rpiudnte.l It On
Club meeting . hog

Mot sant to in the eon 'Ott Joint-
It %I'M n committee to he appointed In
the Not tlmant elith , fel till` +11.1.1111
ti ome, to lit !told tt Philatittlphla tint -

lug the Chi ham et tot :Ohm At the
no t ling. N ton II

'.20 ha', tt-‘1 tetillent l• I'M,
it In otitlont tont If I: 1..11.4.

to I tot tt t•tte otni

; SHOESTx Come in and Look •j•':::
them Over eIIX ,x:1. , Prices $4,10 $7.50 : j: +

1.

4. Yon can save a' dollar or two. j:i:C
. 1: Odd Trousers to match yuur. ;: i-suit-atreasonable-prices.- . .4.?:-

•••

M. HURWITZ +
X ÷

....,:-.

-
-

-

:..•.,.,,,

•

.M.,,:catez of ....e.--;..7,-----='-4"fekt- ar4. ~e- ---r--..;-'—‘
- -.1.. ,' •'" '. - „....0-..i.'-,-t"--,, -.

~,,......:„..
•'• ..,.....,-curney i5......,.....-_-..... )--....;.;...::-..„-;---.........,--,- 1.---.ISs. ....e.,:

''. ..,•• ITZ''''' ''''' .7l.',.f•• 17:
.

-;„ ~,. V t riV.t. t.,.12''SL;..lit.7
( I.' r" 1"7.1 il ''-'ll3iiiill 111 ,Li- 4.,,,- ,fariliditWA,:,•

'
. 1 1 II 1, 1 10l ..,_-.---L7i-_.‘91 11. 1U'"
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GLEE CLUD RENDERS
SUCCESSFULTONCERr

The °lee Club gasp a cons err ai then
Illtnningham School fon Gills at Sir
nungionat, ('a, last Satundat esenlng
berme a seat appreeinntlse audience
The Club left !teasel Field nate, the
Slanthunt game and :cached Binning-I

1111111 fon snippet at the school After
the 00111. 111. a dance utts gisen rot the,

Club members In the school I:slum-I11111111 I'o 0111, 111 members of 11111
011111 1111111111• 1111111, 111111 1110} 1.011011 the,

trio as being a sent successful one
A nip at the start of the second

000111,101 Is holing an staged to Include
Reading InUnis0 date). Illoonudning
Solana! SObnnl, and 0011 When toss in,
not tot determined

Artie ssoll, 11114 15111f1C11 011 00 :nu
sip to be used fon the fire sacred I
cndee(l to be cis en 111 the Club on
Sunda) aftennoon, Folmar). 20111 The'
In:ogram unit Inelude among olhens.,Schumann's "holitsflosset", Its malt's
"Ilenitach., (v.fth tun irinno,l. Sohn ;
bet i'v Miffing, Vandem ;arr..; "Sun•
vet", and Gonno.n. 'Sung of Ilie Got 1den C If' horn Faust.

ITAhi: 10rlt PLANS TO 1.0 TO
I'ITT.

Thanks ivin Vacatio
: Two 7-Passenger Cars will be run to Lewistown for
:f the convenience of fellows on Wednesday immediately
XX after recitations Drop in and make your reservations.

Edison Diamond Disc Phonographs)..
- and Student Supplies

ft:-s- Good fiction for the English Classes to read

Penn State Book Store
L. K. METZGER 'l5, Prop

STATE CENTRE ELECTRIC COMPANY

Headquarters for
Everything Electric

Store Closes 6 p. m, Frazier Street
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GIRLS. GLEE CLUB OPERETTA.
The Mils' (nee Club ling slid led ne

the urnl; on the nru 0041111110 d C.III
loth, "'rho v0,..0 ol the 1.11111. I.nn
ems," In Ping 131145. 111 1)1. gl.,en 1111
Trim; II I.) n ehlne)n) opinelta,
omnanlon Neer In 1111. one L,l,en so
,m,e)s111113 Inst. nprlnn, "'rho PVllot.

the itini COIn"

Why Do Purchasers
Buy at the

Rexall Store
Because

Satisfaction
Is Guaranteed


